Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) plants tend to be located in open areas. This leads to the power plant usually being subjected to high wind speeds without much shelter or protection. In parabolic trough plants the solar field, the collectors and receiver tubes, are affected by the wind on both the structural, as well as the performance level. The collectors must resist the aerodynamic forces caused by the wind, and the airflow around the receiver tube has a cooling effect on it. The effects of the wind on Parabolic Trough Collectors (PTC) were investigated in a parametric study over a large range of pitch and yaw angles. Three different trough geometries were analysed varying the focal length of the parabola, i.e. the depth of the trough. The data were obtained using the Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) package ANSYS CFX 15.0 and validated against experimental data.
Introduction
Concentrating Solar Power has several advantages over other renewable energy technologies. Its most important benefit is the dispatchability of the generated energy, as the technology lends itself to the efficient implementation of thermal energy storage. Currently wind power and photovoltaics (PV) are more mature technologies, however, efficient energy storage is problematic with those technologies. CSP has great potential to play an important role on the path to 100% renewable electricity. In recent estimates of the future of CSP, a growth rate similar to what wind power and PV experienced is predicted for CSP with a time lag of about 20 years behind the development of wind power, and 10 years behind PV [1] . Currently the costs of the generated electricity are still considerably higher than for other technologies, but research efforts aim at minimising the costs. For PTC plants one of the main targets is to achieve higher temperatures, which primarily means to increase the aperture of the troughs to achieve higher concentration ratios.
The two main effects that the wind has on PTC plants are aerodynamic loads on the collectors and cooling of the receiver tube through forced convection from the airflow around the tube. This study investigates these two effects and analyses the airflow around a PTC at a large range of different pitch, as well as yaw, angles. The main focus of this study is the comparison of three different trough geometries that vary in the focal length of the parabola. Validated against experimental data from wind tunnel tests, a series of three-dimensional simulations was conducted with the CFD program ANSYS CFX 15.0.
Most previous studies that investigated the effects of the wind on PTC plants focussed on one specific geometry of the solar trough. Hosoya et al. [2] performed wind tunnel experiments at small model scale on a typical shallow trough geometry at both the individual trough level and the solar field level. Several numerical studies were published recently, all of which investigated a particular geometry of the PTC. Naeeni and Yaghoubi [3] , and Zemler et al. [4] performed two-dimensional, steady-state CFD simulations at a range of wind velocities mainly focussing on aerodynamic loads. Both the loads and the thermal effects of the wind were studied by Hachicha et al. [5, 6] on the example of the Eurotrough collector [7] .
None of the above mentioned numerical studies investigated and compared the effects of different geometries of the parabolic trough. To the authors knowledge the only study investigating the effect of various depths of the parabolic trough collectors was published by Peterka et al. [8] . In experiments in a wind tunnel they performed measurements with balances and pressure taps to determine the aerodynamic loads acting on an individual trough. The experiments were done at small model scale (1:25), and did not include the receiver tube, so thermal aspects of the wind effects were not considered in the study. Sun et al. [9] presented a comprehensive review of studies about the effects of the wind on PTC plants.
Initial results of the present study were presented at the Solar 2014 Scientific Conference of the Australian Solar Council [10] for a 0
• yaw angle. This paper focuses on the variation of the yaw angle, and how it affects the forces and thermal effects of the wind on the PTC and the receiver.
Methodology

Computational setup and procedure
The airflow around PTCs was studied using the commercial CFD program ANSYS CFX 15.0 with Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes simulations using the SST turbulence model [11] . While a scaled down trough was used for the validation against experimental data, the main parametric studies are conducted on full-scale troughs with an aperture D of 5m. A range of pitch angles between −90
• (convex side facing the wind) and 90
• (concave side facing the wind), and yaw angles from 0
• (PTC row normal to the wind direction) to 60 • was simulated for three different trough geometries. The focal length of the parabola, f , was varied from D/3 (shallow trough), through D/4 (medium trough), to a deep trough at D/5. Fig. 1 shows the computational domain with the boundary conditions, axis orientation, and inlet airflow directions. The origin of the coordinate system is located in the mid plane in the centre of the receiver tube. The x-axis is oriented horizontally, normal to the collector row. The y-axis is parallel to the collector row, and the z-axis is oriented vertically. The pitch angle of the trough is defined relative to the 0
• position in which the aperture of the trough faces straight upwards in the positive z direction. Positive pitch moves the concave side of the collector and the receiver tube into the wind. An inlet velocity profile according the a category 2 terrain as per AS/NZS1170.2 [12] was applied, defined by the equation u ABL = 2×ln(50z + 1), with z being the height above ground in metres. Depending on the yaw angle, α, the inlet velocity components u and v are defined as u = u ABL ×cos(α), and v = u ABL ×sin(α). The simulations used incompressible air at 1bar as the fluid with an inlet temperature set to 25
• C, while the turbulence intensity was defined as 0.17 with an eddy viscosity ratio of 1. An average static pressure of 0Pa was applied at the outlet. The ground boundary had a sand grain roughness of 2mm representing a relatively smooth ground surface around the solar field. Because the collector has a highly polished reflective surface, and the receiver surface consists of glass, both were defined as smooth walls. The receiver temperature was set to 100
• C. Periodic boundaries were applied at the lateral sides of the domain to simulate a row of collectors with a gap of 0.1D between individual troughs. The top boundary was defined as a free slip wall. Based on the trough aperture, D, of 5m and the inlet velocity at the height of the receiver tube, the Reynolds number was determined as 3.2 × 10 6 The mesh of the full domain consisted of approximately 6 million nodes. Several refinements were applied in the unstructured mesh in the regions close to the surfaces of the trough, receiver, and ground. Inflated boundaries were used for this purpose with 20 mesh layers on the trough and receiver and 15 layers on the ground. In the area around the trough up to 2D behind the trough the maximum sizing was set to 80mm. From the inlet up to 4D behind the trough, the maximum sizing was 400mm. This sizing was chosen to provide adequate resolution of the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) flow. It also ensures that the velocity profile of the ABL from the inlet is carried along to the trough. The largest element size in the domain was 3000mm in the area far downstream of the PTC. The independence of the results on the employed mesh was verified with a finer mesh (ca 15 million nodes, significant mesh dimensions almost halved), and a coarser mesh (ca 4 million nodes, significant mesh dimensions doubled), details can be found in [10] . A total of 306 cases were simulated for this study. A case is defined by trough geometry, i.e. the focal length, the pitch, and the yaw angle. 17 different pitch angles (rotation around the y-axis) were examined, from −90
• to 90
• in increments of 15
• , and in 5
• increments between a pitch angle of −15
• and 15
• . Yaw angles applied were 0
• , 30
• , 45
• , and 60
• . The analysis of the aerodynamic loads focuses on the forces in the x and z direction, i.e. the drag force F D and the lift force F L . The lift and drag coefficients C L and C D are used to present the results, as well as C F , the coefficient of the total force F total . The coefficients are defined as:
, and
with ρ being the air density (1.185kg/m 3 ), v re f the velocity at reference height (10m/s at 3m height), and A the characteristic area of the trough, i.e. the aperture D times the width of the trough (50m 2 ). The thermal effects of the wind were analysed through the heat flux on the surface of the receiver tube. From this the Nusselt number is calculated, the ratio of the convective to conductive heat flux at a surface, which is used for the comparison of the thermal effects of the different trough geometries and wind directions.
Validation
Wind tunnel experiments were conducted to validate the computational simulations. The experiments were conducted in the boundary layer wind tunnel of the School of Civil Engineering at the University of Sydney. The model (scale 1:10) was designed to cover most of the width of the wind tunnel to emulate a long row of PTCs as present in a solar field. The measurements consisted of Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) [13] images in the centre-plane of the wind tunnel. Model scale CFD simulations were conducted employing the geometry and flow conditions as experienced in the experiments, and the results showed good agreement with the experimental results. In the PIV images at a nominal pitch angle of 0
• a slight negative pitch of 1-2
• was observed. The flow pattern of the PIV results could be matched with simulations at −2
• . A more detailed description of the validation is provided in [10] . To validate the choice of the steady-state simulation and the turbulence model, transient simulations were carried out with the SAS SST model [14] for one particular case (deep trough, 0
• yaw, 45
• pitch), and the transient average results for both forces and heat transfer were in agreement with those from the steady-state simulations. While the average Nusselt number on the receiver tube was 1.4% lower in the transient case, the forces obtained oscillated approximately 5% around the value obtained from the steady-state simulations [10] .
The results presented by Scholten and Murray [15] and Zukauskas [16] were used to validate the thermal model. Simulations of a heated cylinder in cross flow at the Reynolds numbers as used in the experiments by Scholten and Murray have resulted in average Nusselt numbers within ±5% of the experimental results at low Reynolds numbers [10] . The maximum discrepancy between experiment and simulation was 8.9%. These results indicate the validity of the thermal model.
Results and discussion
Aerodynamic loads
The lift and drag coefficients of the three different troughs generally show a similar behaviour over the whole range of pitch and yaw angles. As can be seen in Fig. 2 a) , c), e) the highest drag coefficient generally occurs at high positive rotation angles. At, and close to, a pitch angle of 90
• the concave side of the trough faces the wind and acts like a parachute leading to high pressure on the inside of the trough and hence high drag coefficients. Moving towards an upward facing trough (pitch 0
• ) the projected area gets smaller, and so does the drag coefficient. As the trough is rotated further in the negative direction the area increases again leading to higher drag coefficients. However, these are smaller than at high positive pitch angles, as the convex surface generally leads to lower drag coefficients when compared with a flat plate (e.g. aerofoil, sphere). As the yaw angle increases from 0
• , the drag coefficients reduce for all trough geometries over the entire range of pitch angles. Again this can be explained by a reduction of the projected area of the trough. A comparison of the drag coefficients between the three trough geometries shows that with an increasing depth of the trough, the drag coefficients at positive pitch angles rise, while those at high negative pitch angles fall. As Fig. 2 b), d) , and f) show, an increasing yaw angle also has the effect to reduce the absolute lift coefficient for all examined geometries over the whole range of pitch angles. The highest absolute lift coefficients occur at low positive pitch angles of [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] • at a yaw angle of 0 • . At these angles the curvature of the trough creates suction underneath the trough, while a positive pressure acts on the inside of it, hence pushing it downwards. The pitch angle at which the highest absolute lift coefficient is observed increases slightly with a decrease in focal length. The increased curvature of the deep trough causes the suction to be present at higher pitch angles, at which the pressure inside the trough is also increased due to the high curvature. The differences between the results of the three examined trough geometries in drag and lift coefficient are reflected in the total force coefficient, as Fig. 3 shows. Owing to the higher drag and higher absolute lift coefficient that the deep trough experiences at low positive pitch angles, the total force coefficient also shows the greatest discrepancy between the different troughs at these angles. Fig. 3 d) displays the difference between the total force coefficient of the deep and the shallow trough. It is evident that the largest increase in force coefficient through the deep trough is present at low yaw angles and pitch angles of 30
• and 45
• .
On the example of the 30 • pitched trough, Fig. 4 displays the pressure contours and velocity vectors in the vicinity of the trough for the shallow and deep trough at 0
• and 60 • yaw angle. At 0 • yaw angle Fig. 3 d) shows the largest difference between the two geometries at this pitch angle. The pressure contours in Fig. 4 a) and b) also reflect this difference. The curvature of the shallow trough only causes a small region of suction underneath the trough in the most upwind quarter of the trough aperture, while the strong suction underneath the deep trough is present at the first half of the collector. Also the pressure inside the deep trough is considerably higher than in the shallow trough, thus causing the higher forces on the deep trough. At a yaw angle of 45
• , however, the difference in the total force coefficient between the two trough geometries almost disappears as indicated by Fig. 3 d) . While the area of high suction underneath the shallow trough remains at the same level as in the 0
• yaw case, it considerably reduces for the deep trough. Also the pressure inside the trough decreases with the increase of the yaw angle. The pressure contours and velocity vectors for the yawed cases also show the main vortices that form behind the trough. The dark blue area behind the trailing edge of the trough indicates the position of a vortex that forms at the upstream corner of the trailing edge. The strength of this vortex is slightly greater for the deep trough than for the shallow trough, but the effect on the force on the collector is small. 
Heat transfer
With the wind speed applied in this study, the Richardson number, the ratio between natural and forced convection, was very low. Therefore, natural convection can be neglected and the buoyancy term does not need to be considered in the simulations, as forced convection is the prevailing mode of the heat transfer in all cases. This highlights the need to study and understand the flow around the receiver to optimise the shape of the PTC.
The average Nusselt number on the receiver tube of all three trough geometries is shown in Fig. 5 . It should be noticed that the deep trough leads to significantly lower Nusselt numbers than the shallow trough, and also the medium trough, over the majority of pitch and yaw angles. The shorter focal length of the deep trough leads to a sheltering effect of the reflector on the receiver tube, which reduces the airspeed around the receiver, and hence minimises the heat loss. In general an increase in the yaw angle reduces the thermal effect of the wind. For most pitch angles the Nusselt number decreases slightly with an increase in the yaw angle. In some cases the Nusselt number stays almost stable over the range of yaw angles, e.g. at positive pitch angles in case of the medium trough. Moreover, in a few cases the highest Nusselt number for a particular pitch angle is observed only at a high yaw angle. Fig. 6 shows the velocity magnitude on a horizontal plane at the height of the receiver tube for several cases at a pitch angle of −30
• to compare the flow phenomena that lead to the difference in the average Nusselt number. Fig.  6 a) , c), e) show the shallow trough, while b), d), f) display the deep trough. At a yaw angle of 0
• the receiver is largely subjected to the airflow of the vortices behind the trough caused by the leading edge of the reflector and the gap between two individual troughs. In the case of the shallow trough the receiver experiences higher velocities than in the case of the deep trough. Further behind the deep trough a high velocity region is formed which is caused by the flow acceleration underneath the trough. While the speed up effect underneath the trough is similar for both the shallow and the deep trough, the higher curvature of the deep trough causes the high speed region to move upwards through the plane at receiver height as reflected in the red region in Fig. 6 b) . This flow disrupts and, thus, shortens the wake behind the leading edge of the trough. In the shallow trough the wake extends further behind the trough, and the receiver tube is located in a region of higher air velocities inside the wake. 
At a yaw angle of 30
• , an angle where both the shallow and the deep trough show a peak in the Nusselt number, the flow is diverted inside the trough. As Fig. 6 c) and d) show, the air approaches the trough at a 30
• angle, however, immediately behind the trough in the area around the receiver tube, it changes direction and flows approximately parallel to the receiver tube. This can also be observed from the streamlines displayed in Fig. 6 e) and f). Also, in this configuration the velocity magnitude around the receiver is larger in the shallow trough than it is in the case of the deep trough, which explains the difference in the Nusselt number. Fig. 6 e) and f) furthermore visualise the vortices for the yawed cases that form at the leading edge and in the gap between the individual troughs, by using an isosurface of the Q criterion [17] at a value of 250s −2 . The combination of these flow separation points forms a vortex at an angle larger than the incoming airflow. In the case of the shallow trough the high velocities in the vortex reach the height of the receiver tube, as the red regions indicate in Fig. 6 c) . The deep trough, however, provides efficient shelter for the receiver from these high velocities, as the vortex is located higher than the tube. 
Summary and conclusions
Parabolic Trough Solar Collectors are subjected to high aerodynamic forces from the wind, which impose requirements on the structure to withstand these. The wind also impacts the performance of a PTC power plant, as the airflow around the receiver tube cools the tube through forced convection. These effects of the wind were analysed in this study over a large range of pitch and yaw angles for three different geometries of the trough varying in the focal length of the parabola.
The strongest forces are observed at 0 • yaw angle, and positive pitch angles greater than 15
• , when the concave side of the collectors faces the wind. Also large negative pitch angles (smaller than −60
• ) lead to high forces on the collectors, which reach about 75-85% of the absolute maximum forces observed at positive pitch angles. With an increasing yaw angle the aerodynamic forces reduce significantly. A reduction of the focal length, leading to a deeper trough geometry, increases the overall maximum forces experienced.
While the observations about the aerodynamic forces suggest a superior performance of the shallow trough, the deep trough shows advantages on the thermal performance. Almost over the entire range of examined pitch and yaw angles the Nusselt number at the receiver surface is lower for the deep trough than it is for the shallower ones. At positive pitch angles an increasing yaw angle slightly reduces the Nusselt number. However, in a few cases at negative pitch angles the maximum Nusselt number for a given pitch is observed at a high yaw angles. This is largely related to the location of the vortices that form at the trough edges, which cause flow separation. The higher curvature of a deep trough has a sheltering effect on the receiver tube, which is therefore less exposed to high air velocities than it is in shallower troughs.
